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摘  要 
作为反映国民经济与社会发展的重要指标，GDP 被萨缪尔森称为是“20 世纪







































As an important indicaor to reflect both the domestic economic and social 
development, GDP was called “the greatest invention in the 20th century” by Paul 
Samuelson. However, it is found from the GDP study that many countries’ official 
GDP statistics are not comprehensive. This discovery leads to the study of omission 
production activities in economic life accordingly. And this part of economic which 
should be accounted for but not be accounted, is named “Non-Observed-Economy” 
(short in NOE). 
According to the statistic practices in many countries, NOE, as an international 
phenomenon, has become a neglected part in our economic life. Its existence has 
brought neglecting influence to all areas of the national economic system. Therefore, 
it becomes more important and urgent to account the NOE scale with scientific and 
effective means. For instance, the top urgent task right now is to estimate the scale of 
NOE in a macro way, and we needs scientific and effective estimating methods to 
work it out. 
Although the concept of NOE was put forward u by OECD in 2002, the study on 
NOE has been already existing for a long time. Only because of the different starting 
point, consideration and research purposes, the researchers used various titles.Under 
much effort by the experts and international agencies, it had achieved remarkable 
results. Owing to the hidden and complexity with NOE, It involved to Economics, 
Game theory, Criminology, Psychology and so on. Then the research suffered a lot, 
and the theory system of NOE is imperfect. Particularly in China, research on NOE 
starts late, and the relative study is also linited, rather than results under China’s 
national condition. 
Based on the previous studies, this paper attempts to make specialized research 
on issues of NOE. First of all, it defines the NOE. Secondly, it sorts out the theory of 
















The third is to establish an appropriate model to estimate 1989-2008’s NOE scale 
under the actual date in China. Fourthly, the paper will use economic and statistical 
methods to discuss the relation between NOE and monetary policy, fiscal policy, 
income distribution and economic cycle. Finally, it provides several reasonable 
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第一章  绪论 




















是显得有点神秘的概念，但它们确实属于 20 世纪 伟大的发明之列。”遗憾的是，




















































































通过观察一段时间内总人口数 N、官方注册的劳动人口数 L、劳动力供给数 G 的





                                               































































GDP 分割模型，并估算了我国 1979 年至 1997 年的“地下经济”规模，即将地
下 GDP 分为浮现地下 GDP 和流通地下 GDP，两者分别进行测算。刘洪、夏帆
（2003）在《我国非正规经济规模的定量估测——现金比率法的修正及实证分析》
中对简单的现金比率法进行了修改，提出修正的现金比率法：即放宽现金作为唯
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